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Film 
"I.a  Hora do los 
Hornas," 
Argentine film on 1.atin 
American violence and 
liberation 
will  be shown at 
SJS Friday and Saturday at 7 
and
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 %di be 40 
degrees,  high 
Friday 
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By CELESTE ZUFFI 
Daily 
Political Writer 
AS. Council passed a resolution 
yesterday  that would raise the A.S. 
activity fee to $10 for all students 
carrying
 4 units and
 above. 
The 
resolution  will be sent to SJS 
President 
John
 H. Bunzel for approval
 
as an urgent item "so 
that  the 1971-72 
AS. Budget can be 
completed in the 
time 
allotted
 by the AS. Constitution." 
The resolution, submitted by Council-
man James Lee, would allow part-time 
students carrying 0-3.9 units to 
continue  
paying the $5 fee, 
while  students carry-
ing 4 units or 
more would pay the $10 fee 
required of all full-time students. 
Because of an alleged
 "racist" 
article written in their  "Conservative 





recognition as a Campus organization 
sponsored by the A.S. and the right to 
use campus facilities. 
Council voted 9-3-2 
against the YAF 
on a recommendation submitted 
by 
councilman Mayo Chaves. 
Council voted against the YAF 
on
 a 
recommendation submitted by council-
man Mauro Chaves. 
Due  to recent budget cuts, A.S. Presi-
dent Bill Langan introduced an E.O.P. 
referendum, passed by 
Council,  that 
would 
recommend to the 
state legis-
lature 
passage of a 
$1 fee, paid 
by all 
students, to be allocated to 
the  E.O.P. 
each semester. 
According to Langan,
 who claimed 
"if students want to assess 
themselves 
they can," the referendum
 will be 
placed  on the A.S. 
spring  election 
ballot. 
Langan
 continued that the assess-
ment cannot be instituted but would 
have an effect for passage in the Legis-
lature if 
the referendum passes on 
campus. 
Council voted to 
approve all com-
mittee appointments made by Langan, 
except that of Rich Overstreet as lower 
division representative and Matt Cusi-
mano as 
housing director. The appoint-
ments to vacant council seats of 
Isadore Carrasco, upper division repre-
sentative, and Juan Oliverez, graduate 
representative  were approved by Coun-
cil.
 




yesterday,  but A.S. 
Treasurer Mike Buckley said 
he would 
suspend further special allocations
 
action until outstanding student
 fees 
are collected. 
The athletic department's sports 
award  request for $2,000 was approved 
by Council,
 as was the allocation for the 
Asian -American Ethnic Conference. 
SR 
VOTE ORDEREDA.S. 
President  Bill Langan asks A.S. held 
March  9-10. The council's decision called




approve appointments before a large 
audience  ter the recall petition was validated
 by the Election Board. 
yesterday. In 
other action council 





















Daily  Political Writer 
In 
a move that was 
expected,  A.S. 
Council  yesterday 
ordered
 that an elec-
tion to 








































 not be an 
official  vali-
dation  until 
the board 







 is no 





 I feel 
my
 recommendation
 is in 
order."  
That was 
good  enough 
for  council. 
The stage 
for council's 
approval  was 





















; SCIP) plans to 
proceed
 as scheduled 
with 
its conference on 
social,
 economic, 
and political survival. 
Although  the group had
 originally 





 last night A.S. 
Council
 granted 
only  $2,295, which
 was all that 
re-













raise  the 
balance  of 
the  money 
neces-
sary
 to put 
on a rally
 planned
 for the 
final 










Becker,  and Carl 
Foster,  co-
chairmen  of SCIP, and
 Charles Larsen, 
SCIP faculty advisor,
 had issued a 
statement saying that
 they had reached 





 but, according to 
Dollar  and several other SCIP 
mem-
bers, a 








was  Becker's 
contention  that much
 
work remained 
to be done on 
the 
conference 
and over half 
of the pro -
Military  








former  faculty 
member, retired
 











































 not be given



























































True, who had taught meteorology at 
SJS from 
1947  to 1968, said in January 
that the 
Navy  had kept him under sur-
veillance for two years, warning
 him of 
"serious consequences" if he did not 





 warned to stop,"
 True said. 
"If they had
 been able to 
make
 it stick, 
1 could 
have  been 
court-martialed
 and 
had  my retirement 
removed."  
According to True, 
the  surveillance 
occurred while he was 
a member of the 
SJS faculty. He believed the
 Navy kept 
tabs on his private life 
accumulating
 a 
thick file from 1965 to 1967 on his anti-
war activities. 
He first became aware
 that the Navy 
was watching him, True 
said,  when he 
was told by the commandant of the 12th 
Naval
 District in San Francisco that 
"Washington was restless" because of 
True's activities.
 
True said he was shown a thick file of 
detailed reports on his private life when 
he appeared in person before the dis-
trict commander, whom he did not 
name.
 
The surveillance was lifted, the 
former
 admiral said, after he wrote 
Sen. F. William Fulbright, chairman of 
the Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee. 




 still on file. 
Continued
 on Page 4 
jected workshops were still unor-
ganized. 
"For the most part," Becker said, 
"the last three months have been spent, 
not in taking care of the vast amount of 
organizational work that must be done, 
but in almost constant ideological 
discussions and debates, while the work 
continued to pile up." 
"I would 
predict
 that all the work-
shops will be filled within a  week," 
Dollar replied. "The biggest reason for 
them not progressing has been the inse-
curity 
with A.S. Council. We couldn't go 
to prominent
 movement leaders asking 
them to make plans to participate if we 
weren't sure ourselves if 
we





 he was confident the 
differences 
among the leaders 
could  be 
ironed out and he said Becker had al-
ready expressed a 
willingness

























He said many of the members 
were
 




 in total 
agreement














have  tended to 
be










 as an academic
 institution,"
 he 
continued,  -is in a 




 people on 
the 
issue
 of ecology or 
rascism and all 
the 
issues in-between.
 We want to 
bring  as 






 people can 
give their
 side of the 
story."  
AS. Chief Justice Bo 
Pitsker.  
Pitsker 
claimed  that according to the 
A.S. Constitution, there was no legal 
way to prevent the recall 
election. He 
said he hoped 
council  would order the 
election, but added that if it failed to, 
the Judiciary would be compelled 
to
 
bring the election about.
 
Apparently,
 most council members 
were convinced, although reluctantly. 
Before Pitsker's statement, it was be-
lieved by many councilmen and 
other  
AS. officials that council could end the 
recall move by ignoring the request for 
the election. 




 that it is too late for the 
recall vote to be heldconsidering the 
A.S. general elections are scheduled for 
early 
April. 
The recall drive was begun by A.S. 
Councilman David 
Krawitz  and Andy 
McDonald in November. But some
 158 
names on the
 original recall petition 
were illegible, causing the petition to 
fall short of the required 2,463
 names. 
Since the
 constitution says nothing 
about illegibility, 
approval  of the peti-
tion was
 delayed through appeals to the 
Judiciary and an ad hoc Judicial 
Appeals  Board for a judgement. 
Finally last week, enough of the ille-
gible 
signatures were verified by 
checking  names according to the A.S.
 
card 
numbers.  After two  scheduled 
meetings of the Election 
Board last 
week failed 
to reach a quorum, 
Riner 
took it 





Langan  was 
asked 




vote.  He 





































Chicanos  Invade YAF Meeting; 
















 a meeting 
of Young 
Americans  for 







 in the 


























put out by 
YAF. 
Later



























































































 of his 
skin,  not 





















































 at 2 



















































members  and voted  
Miss O'Con-
nell 




with  little 
hope 






 then went to 
call  for  
the security 
police.  "This is a 
closed 
meeting, and 




































 who believes that 
San  Jose 
Liberation Front 






 sit down and
 
play a game of 
checkers
 instead." 
SJLF members, however, were con-
spicuously silent. The shouting matches 
were between Chicanos and YAF mem-
bers. 
Chicanos chided the 
YAF members 
for not talking with 
the demonstrators 
who came 
to the meeting. 
Miss O'Con-
nell, 
however, stated she 
would  only 
talk with 
them when they 
"acted  civili-
zed." 
"Are you calling 
me
 a barbarian?" 
asked a 
Chicano  student. 
"It's a term William F. Buckley 
uses," answered
 Miss O'Connell. 





Buckley  is a right-wing pig, then 
I'm 
proud  to be one," replied Miss 
O'Connell.  
"There's
 going to be a 
revolution  like 
you never 
heard of." said
 one of the 
demonstrators.  "And 
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FRUSTRATED
 !MEETING 














Americans  for 











AFI,  to 
conduct  a meeting yesterday in the Diablo Room of office, 
ot the College 
Union
 acre
 frustrated  


























not an end itself, but
 a 
































can't  really be called 
"violence"
 in the full meaning 




 Tuesday's anti -recruiting
 protest merit 
some serious anger. 
The Spartan Daily finds the disruption of recruitment
 equally as repulsive 
as 
the 
tuiiction of recruiters in 
their  capacity as part of the war machine. It's 
)ntit t ill whether sporatic 
vandalism  and angry shouts will curtail the killing 
\ ietnam.
 It does, however, display a capability for violence possessed by 
t be very war makers the 
demonstrators seek to eliminate. 
How can anybody seriously express anger 
against
 the violence of the miii-
h committing violence himself? This is indeed hypocritical. 
The 
reserve of many demonstrators 
should
 be noted, for the needless blood-
shed in 
Vietnam is far more despicable
 when it results in blood 
letting
 at 
' c!,e .And we don't know 
of a single Vietnamese or 
American whose life has  
I 44.11 saved through violence 
and broken heads at demonstrations. 
\\ hat, then, is the 
alternative
 course for removing military 
recruiters from 
ianipus? Although 
the  Spartan Daily feels recruiters have 
the right to make 
t'leinselves available on campus and that joining the 
military  is a moral deci-
:-t)ti that should be left 
to the individual without fear of intimidation,
 there is a 
better way to channel anti -military dissent. 
Instead of 
shuffling  around offering anti -war utterances 
and  constructing 
cardboard helicopters to 
perform  childish fly -boy 
immitations,
 dissidents 
should work for 
a campus referrendum calling for the 




If the majority of SJS students finu 
the  presence of recruiters unsanction-
Ale. then they should be asked to leave. 
Certainly
 the last tactic which will rid the 
campus  of the military is minor 
demonstrations.
 They represent an effort equaling
 an attempt to stop a 
monster with a dirty 
look. 
Sadly, the issue of 
violence  almost entirely veils more vital 
issues,  that is, 
how can the 
war be stopped, and is it the failing of 
American
 institutions which 
ha \ e precipitated a now faltering trend 
toward violent dissent? 
We detest even minimal displays of 
violence
 on campus, and yet  we under-
stand
 the intense frustration 
on
 the part of students who 
oppose  the war and 
the military and can find 
no
 successful mode of dissent.
 Even sadder is the 
feeling of helplessness
 of students who tried 
working  through the political 
..;ytem and became 
convinced that change could
 not be achieved peacefully.
 
Hopefully 
students,  at SJS and 
throughout
 the nation, will keep 
a cool head 
and find other alternatives to 
violence and prostitution of 
ideals. Cool heads 
generally  accomplish 





A committee of 
the state college 
Board  of Trustees 
Tuesday  approved 
noire
 revisions that 
are, on the whole, 
reasonable. 
Working
 together to iron
 out differences, 
various factions 
formulated  the 
proposals 
approved  by the 
Committee  on 
Faculty
 and Staff 
Affairs. Pre-
viously,
 the committee 




 by the Chancellor.
 
Representatives
 from the 
trustees,  the 
Chancellor's
 Council of 








write  the policy. 
These groups 





in working out 
some generally
 good solutions




 passed by 
committee  still 
have to be 




However,  little 





 by the 






 calls for 
only tenured 
faculty mem-





committees.  We 






judge  other 
faculty
 members.




 for a man 
who is one 
day  up for 
tenure  to 
partici-
pate. the next
 day in a 
tenure  decision 

















students  on 
the 
conimittee,
























student  can 
offer a 
needed  point
















 of faculty 







































 members. Students should 
have 
some






will  be. 







 improvement over one 
recom-
mended













































 hold the two 











































































The  college 
president,
 however,









to five or 
six  years













 period of 












defeated  by the 
committee.  
Army pulling







By Craig Turner 
I never
 met Larry Burrows,
 but I knew 
him. 
Anyone
 who has read Life 
magazine  
for the 
last few years, as I 
have,  knows 
Larry
 Burrows. They 
may not recognize
 
the name, but they know
 him, for they 
have been 
looking
 at the 
Vietnam  war 
through his camera








 Laos two weeks ago, Larry
 Bur-
rows was up on the
 front lines, as usual. 
He was
 among four photographers who 
boarded a South 
Vietnamese  hell. 
copter shortly after 
the invasion began. 
They were to be the first
 correspondents 
into the combat zone.  But the 
South  
Vietnamese
 pilot got lost. blundered 
into
 the range of an 
enemy antiaircraft 
battery, 
and  the copter was shot 
down. 
There
 were no 









 as his 
photographs
 







It is trite 












 enough to 
say he was 
brave, al-
though he 





represented  that 
dirty  
little
 war, to 

















 It was 









By TONY ROEGIERS 
A 
most  sinister plot is 
emanating  from 
the malefic minds







 it into the 
paper, 
and the 
minds  of the readers, thinking
 
no one would notice it. 
But I 
did. And at the risk of having to 





class, I am 
exposing  it 
to 
you. 
Vaguely concealed under a 
cloud of 
long winded excuses,
 such as havng to 
study for finals during 
Christmas  vaca-
tion, they are suggesting we end the fall 
semester before then. 
They would blithly ax 
semester break. 
Ostensibly, this would help in getting 
summer jobs. 
What 
these  heinous voyeurs really 
want is to 
fly their paper 
planes  over 





to bask their shiny
 
bosoms  
in a two-week younger 
summer
 sun 
while the frisbee flies through 
May 
flowers instead of June. 
But to those 
of us  with
 real under-
standing,
 who endure summer as that 
interminable time 









a severe shock. 
As it is, we only get five weeks off in 
the winter months. The 
sun and sand set 
gets  12. 
Now those greedy egoists want to 
steal two more 
away
 from us. 
In their intrigue,




to leave us Easter. 
De.a, 
Editorial Board:

















































that  to 
spectacular  
effect  time 
and 
again. He 





































conflict  in 
history.
 That is 
partly 


























dogged  in 
history.  It is 
a cold 
fact















And  Larry 
Burrows,  an 
Englishman,
 
was  the 
most
 dogged 




























































victim,  one 
that  probably 
will 











all deprived by 
it. 





Ronald Reagan, the 
noted 
ecologist 








If we didn't have 
something like the 
Peripheral
 Canal 
we're  going 
to
 destroy 






-Monitoring  stations  
on
 the 
delta used to count 50,000 salmon a day 
going up 
the delta rivers 
to spawn. 
Recently 
one of the same stations 
counted




































































































































20,  the 
Student  








































































 lack of quorum.
 At 
4 o'clock on 
Wednesday.  Feb. 
20,  a call 










 reply was simple, 
-We don't know.- Since it was the
 day 










one  person 
was 
enrolled
 or not. 
Council is run by 
rules, and if these 
rules  ore wrong they should be changed. 
But until the rules are changed or I am 
no longer vice-president. I will not bend 
those rules in such a fashion to change 
their 
intent. 





ings know that 
the  intent of the law is as 
important as the letter. The law is for 
all,  
not solely
 to give the 
advantage
 to a 
few. 
Some have said the council members 
did not show up because of 
this  alloca-
tion or this piece of legislation being 
brought up 
before  council on that day. 
They are right. But they do not go far 
enough to include - ome 
other  reasons. 
By other reasons I mean apathy, school 
activities and illness,to name just a few.
 
If some people 
will remember back to u 
year ago, lack of a quorum 
was the rule, 
not the exception. This is the first time 
that this year's council has failed to meet 
at its regularly scheduled 
meeting.
 
Granted that council has been unable to 
meet at eleventh hour meetings, but 
that is only normal for a group whose 
time is so heavily committed. 
Let
 us look into
 a few issues
 that 
people forget
 to mention. 
The first and 
foremost
 in my 
opinion
 is the 
benefits
 of 
the  student 
body
 cord. I 
admit  that the 
student 
body card in the
 past has en-
titled  its purchaser
 the right to pay 
more 
next 
year. When a budget
 has been 
strapped 
by a huge 




year's  rock 
fiasco,
 there is 
little that 
can be 






 to mention 
the super-
human 
job of Mike 
Buckley.  He has 
brought the 
budget  back 
into
 line, and 
with his financial 
integrity, we were 
able
 




year  Mike will bring 
to
 council a budget 
that is fair 
and puts 
priorities  right 
where 
they 





 of the benefits?
 They 
are too 





 discounts. With 25,000 
stu-
dents, one 
would  think that there 
would 
be group discounts 
available.  There are 
many 
that can be gotten. Does 
pur-
chasing anew car for 
$100 over dealer's 
price appeal to you? Or does purchasing 
stereo components and records at cost 
plus 10 per cent sound fair? Food, furni-
ture, clothes: the 
list
 goes on as to the 
values that can be gotten for us as a 
group. 
This is one issue of 
many that I shall 
try to bring





elections  are coming up, and 
people will be going
 around saying this 
and that. Have these 
people









































































year,  59, 
each
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23 -year -old graduate  
student,  Ed 
Murray. ass
 lured 
yesterday  by the California State College 
Student 
Presidents  






 major at Sacramento 
State College, 
will be paid 
8100 a month. 
Earlier this month 
University
 of California students hired 
a $10,000 -a -year lobbyist to 
watch  over their interests in the 
Canitol.  
Murray said he would oppose a bill imposing tuition at 
state colleges and would work to restore in Gov. Reagan's 
proposed 1971-72 state 
budget the full amount requested by 
the 
college system. 
"We strongly feel that the budget as it now stands is very 





 Supreme Court expanded
 yesterday 
the freedom of 
newspapers  to report 
about political candi-
dates without




 the court said 
aspects of a candi-
date's
 entire life, no 
matter how far 




 be published 
unhampered  by the 
threat of a libel suit. 
Even if the 
newspaper  gets its 
facts  wrong, the court
 said, 
it 
can be sued for damages
 only if it is guilty 
of malice. This 
means that it 
either knew the facts were 
wrong or was reck-
less about checking into them. 
The  ruling is a further broadening
 of the Supreme Court's 
decision in a New York 
Times case in 1964 that public 
offi-
cials can collect libel 
judgments
































































There  is a great
 deal 
more  heat than
 light in most





















society  does not
 believe that 
technology 
can  be controlled
 in a 
rational 
way. Because
 of that, 
society
 is losing 
























 but was 








Ministry  said 
"Rabbi  Kahane 




 to attend 
the conference,
 where he 




The  reason for 
his  expulsion was
 
that he was 








and  two 
companions 
had been picked
 up by 








 no reason for
 arrest but 
they
 would not 




 has been 
harassing 
Soviet





 in New 
York 
on Tuesday as 














yesterday  that the 
state  allow young 
women  
under  11 to obtain 
birth control advice





 the bill 
"could  prevent 
thousands of 
unwanted 
pregnancies  each 





 place each 
year  in California.
 
The 
bill  is limited in 






currently  may 
obtain  such birth 
control 
information without
 parental consent. 
Gov. Reagan 
vetoed  a similar bill 
last year, saying 
he did 
not wish to approve
 a law which 














LOS ANGELESLittle is actually known 
about  earth-
quake faults
 in the Los Angeles area, county engineer 
John  
A. Lambie told the 
House Committee on Public Works 
yesterday. 
Maps of the faults 
are  "woefully inadequate," Lambie 
said, and must be improved if 
there  is to be adequate plan-
ning to mute the impact of future earthquakes on 
business 
buildings
 and homes near faults. 
"The maps we have are mostly from aerial photos taken 
18,690 feet above the area," Lambie explained. 
The engineer suggested there was a need for 
federal,  state 
and 
county  
authorities  to make precise fault maps 





rifts  in 
the earth's crust. 
Earthquakes  are 















 on the 
prisoner of war problem 
in 
Vietnam
 told a 
joint 
session














Capen  Jr., 






























families  of 






captured  in 
Vietnam and
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 Praisler cuts 
off a piece of wheat bread he made earlier in 
the day. He turns out 
500 loaves a week using 



































dinner  time 
and 10 
p.m. 



















Praisler,  a 
January  gradu-
ate  in 
marketing,




 bread a week,
 baking 
it in his kitchen
 oven. All 
bread he 
















Praisler  is 
baking 
500  loaves a 
week. 
However,
 he is no 
longer 
mixing












 he said. 
Making each of the white, 
rye, and
 wheat breads is an 
8 -hour process.
 "It means 
getting up at 
3 in the morn-
ing," he said. 
"My extra -
sour dough bread
 takes 48 
hours to make. I'm 
only 
making that on special order 
now,"










he is shown 
on the porch of his house 
where 
he used to make the dough
 by hand and sell 




































 lie delivers the 





asked  if he 














"Right now I'm 
not  using 
organic
 flour," he 
said.  Add-
ing  that before 
there  hadn't 
been a demand 
for it. He 
said, "It's our 
generation  
that's going to demand it." 
He is making plans to 
convert, but first must find a 
flour he's pleased with. 
Even so, "It's probably the 
most 
natural  bread you can 
find," he said, listing the in-
gredients for documentation. 
Unbleached flour, honey, 
salt, and natural yeast make 
up the bread, but its the 
yeast





Ten years ago, Praisler 
who was very fond of french 
bread, exposed raw milk to 
the air and let wild yeast 
floating in the air settle in it. 
"Then you hope it starts 
bubbling," he said, indi-
cating that the yeast are 
multiplying. 
After four
 or five 







A class is dying. 
"Issues and Politics of 
Academic Government," a 
class  devoted to the political 
nature  of the state college 
system
 and SJS in parti-
cular, is in danger of becom-
ing extinct, according to Jim 
Eaves, 
director  of Academic 
Affairs. 
The one
-unit  class meets 7 
p.m. Thursday in Centennial 
Hall 164. 
Eaves, who also teaches 
the class 
said  the course is 
offered "for 
the students by 




According to Eaves, Poli-
tical Science
 196 is failing be-
cause of lack 
of publicity, 
student












 a  
rap
 session" 
with guest speakers. In-
cluded 











went on to say. 
"Tonight,"























the  course 
was  

























 grades are 
determined 
by a short indivi-
dual















FREE LOCAL  
TELEPHONE
 CALLS 
COFFEE   
KITCHEN  


























obtained the culture which
 














Daily Political Writer 
While he feels that student 




tenure and retention, Dr. 
Rex Burbank, assistant 
academic 
vice-president,  
feels that they should not be 
given a voting voice in such 
matters. 
In this respect and in 
several 
others, Dr. Burbank 
thinks that the new tenure 
proposals  made by the 
Faculty and 
Staff  Affairs 
Committee of the Board 
of 
'rrustees' are 
generally  quite 
good."
 
"I think that some sort of 
student evaluation on these 
matters should be required, 
though of course this will be 
done in different 
ways 
depending on the depart-
ment," said Dr. 
Burbank. 
One of the
 new proposals 
allows 
only  tenured 
faculty 
members 





 and students 
are not 
allowed
 to sit on 
these com-
mittees,  even in 











participation  is neces-
sar:., but he thinks allowing 












times  it is difficult 
for fellow faculty members, 




 with each other, to 




these, according to Dr. Bur-
bank. 
For this reason 
he thinks 
that it would be even harder 
for students, who normally 
only associate a 
th teachers  
in the classroom,
 to 
adequately make decisions 
as to 
retention  and tenure. 
The 
requirement  of stu-
dent opinions would neces-
sitate the development of a 
good evaluation 
program,  
according to Dr. Burbank. 
Something similar
 to the 
evaluation  program 
developed  by professors 
Walter Plant and James 
Sawrey of 
the  psychology 
department would be best, 
he remarked. 
This student -teacher 
rating form was developed 
two years ago and is now 
being used by most of the 
departments in the School of 
Humanities and Arta, 
according to Dr. Sawrey. It 
was developed by asking 
over 600 students "What they 
thought a good professor 






such as this 





 it wobld 
be inadequate
 for some 
others,
 such as business 
ind 
engineering, which
 are more 
cut and dried. 
For depart-





 students who are 
being counselled as well as 
other student opinions
 would 
have to be 
put in a different 
form. 
As for some of the other 






bank thinks that the one 
covering the length of time 
before a faculty member can 
be 
given  tenure is signi-
ficant. 
The new proposal makes 
the probationary period four 
years, with the college presi-
dent having the option to 
lengthen the time to six 





Chancellor Glenn S. 
Dumke had wanted the 
probationary period to be 
from four to seven years. 
"The longer prcbationary
 
period would give the presi-
dent a chance 
to keep a 
personperhaps a very 
valuable onewho 
is taking 
a long time on his doc-









 from Page 1. 
 
When it 






















that  that 
suggestion  
should be adopted. 
That motion
 was later res-
cinded, after











YAF then voted to make 
future meetings closed to the 
HIS BRANDA demonstrator
 in Tuesday's campus melee 
encourages a campus police officer to 
try his brand in front of 
Barracks 6. The officer, obviously amused,
 retains his posi-
tion and refuses. Officers and members of the San Jose 









Self -Defense  
- 6 week course in Self -Defense 
- for men and women 
techniques include: Karate, 
Kung Fu and 
Jujitsu 
- Wed. 7-8:15
 pm, starting 3-10-71 
- total 
























 140 ow 
the above Self 00,01, 







 to the 
Spartan 
Daily 
office  to tell















































































Midnight  Every Clay
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25,  197 1 
































 and factories 






























 in this age








Perhaps  the 
most  sought 
after
 men for 
advice  on this 






 in the 
equipment  cage 




































do not fit or the 
"ball does 
















 "I think it's 
wonderfol. 
You go home at 
night,
 the meal is 

















over  20 




















































about  the 
draft?  
Must  males 
at
 State need 
ad-
vice. "Most 








don't feel to 
bad  
about 









 a better 
place to 










What about the basketball 
team at SJS? The players 







Continued  from Page 1. 
 former intern-
- ts, 
Christopher  H. 
Ralph 
M. Stein, 
went before the Senate con-
stitutional rights subcom-
mittee  to submit their well -
publicized claim that mili-
tary 
intelligence  has in-
truded into American politi-
(n1 affairs in a challenge to 
the constitutional separation 
of military and civic affairs.
 
The two men said in pre-
pared testimony that
 the 
Army files and blacklists in-
clude
 not only Communists 
but also such men as True, a 
retired
 admiral decorated 
for heroism in World War 
II.  







 illicit or uncon-
ventional," and personal be-
liefs. He said names 
were 
put in a 
microfilm  data 
bank 








tains more than 
1,500 plain-
clothes 






military  bases 
from  coast 
to coast, which

























is a former 
Army  in-
telligence  
















 spent 15 














advice. Henry tells them to 
"throw the ball through the 
hoop because that's where 
the points are at. The team 
this year doesn't practice 
enough or practice 
the right 
thing." 
Hans thinks the players 
are all  right bit "I don't 
think there are enough 
players. This lack of depth is 
hurting them." 
BIKE RIDING 
Henry and Hans are asked 
about bike riding since they 
both ride to 
work daily. 
Henry advises everyone to 
ride a bike to work everyday, 
rain or shine. 
"It's good exercise and it's 
good for the
 environment, he 
said. I think there should be 
a law passedeveryone 
living  within two or three 
miles of their jobs should be 
required to ride a bike if they 
are 
healthy."  
Hans does not drive be-
cause "I can't find a place to 
park. I think more people 
should ride bikes but there 
will always be a need for 
cars 
unless
 we go back to 
horse and 
buggy  days." 
Women's liberation
 is a 
topic which Hans and 
Henry 
discuss with their clientele.
 
Henry says, "We can't do 
without women. If a woman 
is doing 
a man's job, she 
should get the same
 wages 
as a man. My wife and I are 
50-50. I tell her what to do 
and she tells me what
 to do. 
This routine has worked for 
37 years." 
Hans is not 
enthused  about 
women 
working  unless they 
have to. "Nowdays everyone 
is so far in debt they have to 
work to 
make  both ends 
meet. If they are working at 
a male's job they should 
be
 
























































p.m.  Holiday Inn, 
No. 4th at Rosemary, San 
Jose  
If unable to attend, write 
Chapman 
College,  Box 






















































































 of the Trea-
sury, Tuesday in 
the College 
Union Ballroom. 
Fresquet, now a 
professor 
of economics at the 
Uni-
versity of Pacific, said the 
two revolutions consisted 
of
 
a fight against Batista, "a 




lution of business, 
manage-
ment, and economics. 
The first revolution, he 
said, was a success. The 
second he 
added, became a 
massive 
"Castroism", with 
Fidel  Castro 
controlling 
every  aspect of 
political  and 
economic 
power in the 
coun-
try. He described
 the Castro 
government  as 







Stewart  L. Udall, 
former 
secretary of 
the  interior, can 




 FM. This will
 be a 
playback of 
his Feb. 10 add-
ress in the Loma
 Prieta 
Room of the
 Student Union. 
Fresquet pointed out that 
Cuban economy seemed to 
"collapse" at 






 in health, education,
 





and trade remain stagnant. 
Ile said that the Castro re-
gime then became inefficient 
and entirely non-productive 
in goods. 
Chances of change
 in Cuba 
now are 
scarce,
 he indicated, 











































It's still not 
too late to par-
ticipate in this 
weekend's 
John 
Steinbeck  Festival to 
be hzld 
at Morris Dailey 
Auditorium. 
A one -unit 
extension 
course













 Conrad, San 
Francisco artist -writer 
and 
producer of "Flight", will be 




include Peter Lisca, 
author of "The Wide World 
of John Steinbeck," 
and Her-
bert








Forgotten  Village," 
"The Pearl'', 
-Flight",  and 
-Of 






which includes conference 
and tuition fees. Grading will 
be based on a short-answer 
final and
 will be pass -fail. 
Interested students should 
contact the Extension Ser-













KTEHChannel  54 
Friday
 Eve., 9:30 P.M. 
once, 




















Munich   Aug 26 
Marseille 1. 

























































 just going 
home, 
it's going 
somewhere  new 
and 




 in the coupon
 and let 
OF us 
send you our free 
Getaway
 Vacation Kit. 
The kit has
 a book covering
 
19 of the world's great cities. 
It has three brochures, one 
on America, one on Europe, and 




It has the 
independent  Getaway 




































plus  reduced 
rates at 
most
 places where 
you'll  be staying. 
- 




















to two years 
to pay. 







































































iHa  head lock 
by Jerry 
Ruggiero  of 
San Jose 
City  College 
in 
action  last 
weekend








went on to 
capture second
















Daily photo by 
John A inlay 
SJS
 









Although most students 
aren't aware of 
it, SJS has a 
fencing team. 
While many of 
us watch 
the  football, 
basketball  and 
track teams perform,
 hardly 
anyone notices the fencing
 




Fencing is a very physi-
cally 
demanding sport. 
Some people have the con-
cept that fencing is easy to 
do," stated Barbara Conry, 
the SJS fencing coach. 
"What they don't
 realize is 
that 
fencers




As well as 
requiring
 phy-
sical ability, fencing 
de-
mands  balance, refined 
movements and mental 
awareness. Many experts 
compare fencing to a chess 
game. As in chess, every 
move is calculated to fake 
out or to intercept the
 oppon-
, 
nt's  move. 
But 
unlike chess, fencing is 



















 no previous 
experience 
would 
be able to 
tell what's 





















go on every time a touch is 
made. The lights also tell if 
the touch is on or off target. 
The SJS fencing team is a 
member of the Western 






describes  this 
year's squad as "dan-
gerous." He stated that al-
though SJS has a good team, 
members haven't done as 
well as they had expected 
because they 
are in "a very 
rough  league." 







ing P.E. classes," not  
Miss Conry. "I'm convinced 
we could have a much better 
team if more people were 








ships will be held at SJS. 
Fencers from many schools, 
including UCLA, the Air 
Force Academy, San Fran-
cisco 
State,  University of 
Nevada 






fencing team as 
being in a 
period  of "rebuild-
ing," she 
contends the team 
has "excellent





 place in the 
team
 finals. Lisa 
Litowsky, a 





 of the 
women placing
 this year as 
Intramurals
 
Fraternity teams met with 
mixed 
success  Tuesday in 
the 
opening  round 
of the 
intramural
 hunch basketball 
tournament.
 








 two team 
from
 Delta Sigma
 Phi lost to 
the 





in the B League as the num-
ber one 
team from DSP beat 
Sigma
 Nu, 50-32. 
Other 
league
 games saw the
 Nubs 
beat the 




captained  the 
Nubs. In the only other
 B 







































PRICES.  Many 
items
 below 2 
tor 
the price of I. 
Hurry!! Sale 
iirul Sat..
 Feb. 27(h. 











',rare  P  rEl 95
 to 24 
95 Slacks
 3033 


















She  reports that the 
members "support each 
other 
quite  a bit and make 
the team strong." 
In addition to fencing 
with  
the regular foil, there 
will be 
sabre fencing in this up-
coming
 match. The sabre, 
used only 
by
 the men, is 
larger and heavier than the 
foil. The whole body is also 
valid target area. Although 
the 
SJS team has never en -
ROM 
Blaw-
tered a sabre match before, 
it plans to fence in this one. 
About 80 
fencers are 





will be held in 
the [liens gym, 
will begin at 
9:30  a.m., Fri-
day, and 
will last 
well  into 
the night. On 
Saturday the 
matches will 
begin at the 
same
 time and 
last
 all day. 
Admission is free 
to every-
one. 
TOUCHETwo members of the
 SJS fencing team are prac-
ticing for the Western Intercollegiate Fencing Association  
finals to be held March 5 and 6. SJS will host about 80 fencers 
from colleges and universities in the western U.S. Some of 
the top intercollegiate fencers in the nation will be here to 
compete. 












paying  through the 
nose  for 
auto 
rii 




were  a "sub 
standard" 
risk. 

























































 at the same time.




pick up a 





























































 huh ScIWiltS  
"'CFO Kerr will 




more, SJS was in the WCAC.
 




123 pounds. last year he took 
a third
 in the PCAA at 134. 
Saturday  he will grapple at 
142. Will he be 
trying
 harder 
because this is 
his senior 
year? "You're damn right!" 
Kerr exclaimed. As far as 
the meet goes,
 he said he had 
already beaten a 
tough  142 




 he is 
not sure who he will be meet-
ing. Kerr 
explained why. 
-Schools move guys up and 




Tim Kerr, sophomore, and 
Terry's brother, placed 
highest in the 
PCAA for SJS 








at 167 this 
ea: hut still 
pare
 down to 
158 
pounds  for Saturday. 
Of the championships he 
said, -Pressure builds with 
experience because people 
expect more of 
you. I think 
competing in the 
tourna-
ment last year will help 
though." He said the team 
has been progressively 
working 





said of the 
championships.
 "The Biola 
Tournament
 was tougher be-
cause there
 were bigger 
guys 





Hugh  Mumby said 
of the team's 
chances,  "We 
do not have a 
full team be-









body at 177 or 190 who I am 
willing to put 
on the mat." 
He expects
 Fresno, San 
Diego, 










 are rated 
higher  by 
Mumby. 




 said junior 
Dan 
Cabral
 at 118 and 
freshman 
heavyweight  Don
 Jackson at 
240 head the
 list. Also 
wrestl-
ing 








ing  some injured 














the  meet will 
be just like any 
other. He got 
a late start 
this year and has 
competed in only three tour-
naments since transferring 
from San Jose
 City College. 
He said 
the competition is 
tougher






as many -fish", poor 
vsrestlers, in the finals. 
Jackson has never met any 
of his upcoming opponents. 
"I don't viorry about 
who  it 
is or how I get it done. 1 just 
have
 to get it 
done,"  ex-










2 3c XEROX COPIES 







- 9:30 p.m. 
I' 
























 (One COlipun per 
Order)  




























leotards,  a 
coach, an 
assistant 




























and the ('ollege 
of San Mateo 
at 9 a.m. in the
 women's mini 
gym. 
"I have no 
idea
 what the 
competition
 will be like," 
commented  coach Betty 
Barnard.  She went on 
to 
state, "The meet
 should not 
be as exciting for 
spectators  
since it is a compulsory 
meet." 
Gymnasts
 in the be-
ginning,
 low and high inter-
mediate




pulsories where the 
routines  
for each level
 are alike. The 
advanced  group will per-
form optionals or indivi-
dual
 routines at this meet 
and the rest
 of the season. 
Last year
 SJS won 
the Di-
vision


































 a girl 
go







well  as grace
 and 
elegance?  
Anne Rovetta, a freshman, 
expressed the feeling. "It 
really gives you a lot of con-
trol of your body and you 
meet some great people." 
Another freshman, Jill 
 chandler, felt, "It's really 
exciting and I enjoy the com-
petition." 
Incoming freshman like 
Anne
 and Jill, as well as last 
year's team
 members, 
should greatly increase and 
strengthen SJS' chances of 
winning the upcoming 
IX4WS compulsories and al-
so the optionals to be held 















wounded.  UNDER 









winner  James Mich 
portraits




obscure   until 
now. 




 One of 
41
 articles 








































in all meets will consist of 
routines on the four 
Olympic 
events,  balance beam, un-
even parallel bars, 
floor 
exercise and side horse 
vaulting. 
It will feature such 
teams as 
Sacramento  State, 
last year's optional winners, 
who Miss Barnard is confi-

























SAN JOSE BOX 
oFFicE  
912 











































Featuring  Steak 
Dinners  For $2 
69 



























rode  equov or cosh down pornent
 
of
 $24059 why 
h act 111111, 






 Fees of $40.
 is all 
, 
required 
And $61 12 is the monthly
 
payment  f 
months
 One 
loon with no 
















 95 No otiyment ton 
45 days 
Annual Per
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 was on 
campus 
yesterday, 
not  to fight 





 With the 




 fireman spent a day regis-
tering students' bikes 
in all effort to aid po-















"More than 5,000 bikes 
were stolen in San Jose last 
year," reported Officer Bill 
Powers of the San Jose po-
lice department's bicycle 
de-
tail. 
Powers was at SJS yester-
day in the semester's first 
bicycle licensing
 operation. 
Bicycle licensing was of 
special interest to the college 
community, Powers 
added, 




portation. He pointed out 




when a bike is 
stolen,  it aids 
police officers and citizens in 
Identifying
 and returning bi-
cycles.  
Powers mentioned that the 
bike is not only marked with 
a foil license stamp, but the 
frame of the bike is actually 
engraved with a permanent 
metal stamp which can be 
Identified by other police 
forces
 as a San Jose mark-
ing.
 
The stamp system, 
according to Powers, has 
been very successful. Bi-
cycles have been returned to 
TODAY  
Hillel Foundation, 7:30 
p.m., Women's gym 101. Is-












































Chi -Alpha, 7:30 
p.m.,  434 
E. Williams St. 
Main meet-
ing. 
Flying Aces, 7:30 p.m., 
ED 
211.
 FAA films. 
Christian Science 
Organi-
their owners from as far 
away as Jackson, Wyoming. 
The stamp has also been 
effective in foiling thieves 
who 
have removed license 
stickers and frame numbers. 
Over 40 per cent of all li-
censed, stamped bicycles 
which were stolen last year 
were successfully returned 
to their 
owners. 
Only 18 per cent 
of the unli-
censed bikes which 
were  
stolen could be returned last 
year, Powers noted. 
Powers went on to say that 
the San Jose police depart-
ment has its own specialized 
detail to deal with lost and 
stolen bicycles. This group 
handles all cases of theft, 
and also deals with licensing, 
locating,  and  returning bi-
cycles 
to
 their proper 
owners. 
Bikes are first 
classified by 
their  registered 
license number, 
but are 
doubly identifiable by their 
frame numbers on record 
with 
the bike detail. 
Bicycle licenses
 are only 
$1 and are valid
 for five 
years. They can be obtained 
at local










future  for another
 
licensing program. 
In view of the
 fact that bi-
cycle 
owners
 faced a total 
$275,000
 loss through theft 

















 the Pacifica room 





according  to Rich Ross, 
ExC  
director, 











head  of the 
Environmental 
Studies 















160 class which 

















ers Association iSCTA), 4 
p.m.,




bers of SJS 
chapter
 can vote. 
Pan-African
 Student Asso-
ciation, 8 p.m., 
Markham  
Hall. General meeting to dis-


























10 a.m., to 3 
p.m., 
Barracks  6. 
Bio-Photo Club, 2 p.m., S-
237. 
Loren  T. Cockrel speak-
ing 
on
































 two Asian -
Americans, 
Chris and 














 both of 
New York, will present
 their 
own 
songs  as well as recite 
poetry reflecting
 the current 
Asian -American 
movement. 
'Ilw Asians for Community 








Soledad  Prison. 
Agnew 






Tickets will be $1, but may
 




















goal  is "to 
start  a 
library
 for 





















dents  visit 











some  of the 
Asian -Ameri-
cans 






Application  forms and 
guidelines for





Competition  are now 
available at 
the  Research 
Center, in Adm.
 147. 
According to Wallace E. 
Breitman,












full-time  resident student. 
The deadline 
for appli-












































U.S.  ARMY COMMISSION  
D. 
ACTIVE






























JOSE  STATE 
COLLEGE
 
























Kumeda, to plan programs 
for senior Asian citizens
 and 
communicate 


















went  on an 
outing  
to the local 




next  outing is 
planned for 
March 13. 
"We  urge all 
students to 
help with our 
projects,"  
stressed Kumeda. Anyone 
interested may call 
either  



























Inivatidional  11441 
To Benefit 



































































Two locations to Serve 
You  























DOGS  Spayed and Neu 
',cid 
FREE  tor 
those  who  
can't  
effort  
it Pen.nsula Animal Welfare Society 
Box 275, Palo Alto. 94302 
EXPERIENCES  IN SENSITIVITY. 
ENCOUNTER 
presented by 
HUMANIST  COMMUNITY of San 
Jose 6pm.. Fri 26 
Feb  738 No 2nd. 
5.1 52 00 contr Call 294 5017 for 
add,
 
hone'  information 






starting  March 8 
Individual  & 
small group 
1010  Doyle St 
M P 329 
9167 
Students from 
Boa!? Hall Law 
School 
in Berkeley will be 













Semester  They 









Healy  Sprite 64 Convertible. 
67
 trans, new tires. 
very 
,,n0 
5550 or best offer Call 286. 
or 241 2998 
I DAY





FOR SALE 4 650 13 Snow & Mud 
T,res 
Good Coed 
Cali Dan at 948 
9308  
540 
for  set 
Functional Transportation 
ready to 
transport  1961 
Comet  4 Dr 
sedan  5100 
327 6160 
T'BIRD




seats,  full power, automatic, 











259  2151 After 
5 00 
1868 Ducat, 350cc. Less than 1000 
miles Stored 
tor two
 yrs Very Clean 
5425  292 1683 
CAMARO 67 SS 350 4 spd , WIDE 
OVALS. TAPE DECK,  
5I495.  244 6641, 
264 1258 
67 Triumph, lo mileage, orig. owner. 
New tires & brakes, Excellent cond. 
5975 or best offer 726 0991 After 6. 
69 Austin America
 Very Clean. Runs 











cond new polyglas tires. Good running 
condition Phone 289.8624. 
VW CAMPER 61 fully insulated panel 
i.ng 
Carpeting. cupboards hanging 
closet, 
curtains,
 good tires 
5750 275 
6096 





 condition only 






















(denim  wool 
whites), London Bobby Capes, Spanish 
Leather
 
Jackets.  HIPPIE 
FASH 
IONS. Furs & Leather JACK
 & 
PAT'S 
390 HAND STORE. 375 E HeddIng 
St 
















 suitable for a small 
summer
 camp 48 acres 
169.500"
 P 0 
box 3682 




 on new engine. 
Excellent  
coed Best Offer Call 
Mark.  
293 9460 
FOR SALE LABRADOR PUPPIES
 2 













Ducali, 64, Street Legal, 
all  New 
Top End, new paint, good tires, 5249 
No less. 259 0824
 Ask for Erik, No later 
than  10 00 pm.  
SKIS. 
I yrel Wood, New S15, No 
less, 











Bauman  Amp -50 watt, 0175.
 
Martin  Electric Guitar S150.
 Both in 
good 






watts, 8 ohms, was 
S300  new, now 
5195 or 
best  offer superb condition 
call  
275 0596 
WATERBEDS ARE HALF THE 
STORY THE OTHER 
HALF IS 
WARMTH. Heated to 
temp. dialed, 
265 5485 
69 YAMAHA DT.I 1250 Enduro) Low 





 S500 Call Bob   
pm 
Toes. Thurs , Fri. 
ECOLOGY MINDED PEOPLE
 will be 
glad to know that  BASIC 
H., a biode 





 is available to them 
by calling their shakiee distributor at 
252 4286 
4 bdrm, 2 bath,  
water  softener, family 





garage, porch, patio Large lot, red-
wood,  pine, fruit trees. 2 minutes from 
Hiways 280, 85, Foothill Espy. Near 
Safeway. Denny's, cleaners etc. Exist,
 
ing FHA loan at 5.25
 percent. ASSeSsed 
at S35,000 Save Realtor's fees by call. 
ing WA. Lusk 415 968-3114, 
THE LIVING BED The original
 and 
only  guaranteed HEATED waterbed. 
By Innerspace 
Environments. Don t 
be
 misled by Cold beds. Try our warm 
king or queen kit Guar, 10 yrs. With: 







nr.  Al, 
rnaden Espy. 365 545 or in Oki. 743. 
0160. 
WATERBEDS: From S50. All sites 
incl Round & 709  Jumbo. Sexually 




 energies. Healthy, float, 
ing 
freely w perfect back 
support so 
you can sleep well. YIN YANG 
WATERBEDS can be seen at 201 Del, 
rnas sye. 1 mi. from SJS on Park Ave. 
Will trade waterbed 
for 212 Phone 
anytime Bug 1263, 
WATERBEDS 525. Call Gary 248-69118. 
Leave message
 Two things are better 
on a waterbed, one is sleep! 
2 HARMON KARDON Speakers and 
AM FM 
tuner I yr old. Speakers
 cost 
5200 new Tuner 5150 Sell $175. 295 
2783. 
FOR SALE OR TRADE. (69VW) seats 
(front & rear) rear window, bumpers. 
Wanted 2 padded












 Students: Respectable part 
time sales on commission basis. Will 
train 
call collect 423.0915 or 475.9907. 
Part Time or 
Full time sales, male or 





Wanted:  to 




 per cent 
Comm.
 Call 


































 at Sib Ext. 
2025, be 








Collie Shop Mix, OK 
Gold,





II, near 6th 







APTS., 5125. Stove & 






age 293.5995. 5 min. from Campus. 
Girls:
 turn. 2 bdrm apt. Vf blk SJS. No 
tease. S140. Freshly
 deco eel 5. 10th St. 
10 a.m. to 2
 
pm. CY2.1327,  
RMT
 NEEDED. 560  
mo own room lge 
turn apt.









 turn 2 bdrm apt. 
1/2 blk 5.15. No 
lease required.
 Freshly deco 
451 S. 
10th
 St. 10 a.m. 





 to shares bdrm 
apt. 
near campus. 430 S. 
9tti




 Me med. 
fur. 2 bdrrn
 apt. 2 blk 
LIS. 
Pool  own rm.
 Late nit* 




 FOR RENT. Large
 2 bdrm. OS So. 
11th
 St. ClOse 
to campus. Call 
297,3766.  
MALE  STUDENT - Single room.
 
Kitchen
 priv. Clean 






mod. fur. 2 
bdrm apt. 2 
blk  
SJS. Pool 
Own  rm. Late 
nite calls OK 
298-1338. 
(Deposit  paid). 
ROOM -Newly
 remodeled.












Roommates  Needed, 
In
 neat 
house, good people 
and vibes, 555 a 




 roommate needed 
to share 
lux. apt. w  
1 other Call 244.6200 cot 75. 





student needed to 
share  turn. 1 bdrm 
apt. 21/2 blocks 
frorn campus
 560 295 8047 
or
 225 7284. 
Girl needed
 to share nice 2 beim apt 
with 3 others 550611
 So 
11th
 No. 10 or 
call
 256 5122. 
Men's dorm contract 
for sale West 
Hall coed
 dorm. 3rd floor 
suite.  Call 
226 1323 Ask for 
Bill.  Kathy.  
MALE  Clean Sleeping Rms.
 Quiet . 
near 





 Singles or double. Fur. 
nace heat, wall to wall carpet. Quiet 







 kitchen prin. 145 mo. 
TV & study 
room, 1 blk from SJS. Call 794.15111. 
HOUSES 
-STUDENT RENTALS. 
















 Needed in Neal 
House at 404 




 Call 295.0799,  
MALE RMMT.  
27 yr. 
old  Jr 
to share quiet, clean, turn.
 2 bdrrn,  apt 






 567.50 ea. George 
196  AM 
Student
 Rentals: 2 
/A 3 bdrms 
apts. 
Furn. 695 




or phone 2117.1340 After 
1 pm. 
For rent, 2 bedroom turn 5135 mo 351 
So 
11th. 
Call anytime 286 2974 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED: 
To share 1 or 3
 
bdrm
 apt . turn., pool, 
washing lacifities,  and carports for 
14450 877 Willow Call 
266611$
 after 
I. 2, Of 2 Male roommates needed 
immed 2 Blk 
from
 campus 455 So 
8th
 No 
1 787 3461 or 287 6921 
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed 
to 










































 Inn?. 1 bdrm 
large closet 
large storage 
closet. Tile bath with 
shr 
5I30  with garbage & 
wtr incl 463 
So 
7th Mg 
295  5362 
5 v 
RENT  A TV OR 
STEREO  No Deposit,
 
Free 
Delivery,  Free 




-DIVING -First jump 
course equipment /urn. Stevens
 Para. 
Loft Oakland 
Airport,  569.53511 





 After 7 pm. 
Typing-term papers, etc., exper 
ienced and fast. Phone 269.8674,
 
PHOTOGRAPHY DONE - any kind 
specializing 
in
 model composites, 
portfolios, the unusual.
 Ask for D.J. 
273.0596. 
AUTO INSURANCE - MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS NO one no  
Liability Rates. Married or 
single
 age 
24 & over S94. Married 
21-24 S163. 
Single












































reasonable.  Sat's. 
faction guaranteed.
 294.3772. 
FLY NOW? PAY 
LATER! TWA's 
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD 
IS FREE 
AND EASY
 TO OBTAIN WANT ONE?
 
CALL  YOUR TWA 
CAMPUS  REP, 
BRUCE 







































Miller  RE 
247  No. 






























































































 SUMMER  
11115  
total 
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